
 

Weekly Creative Home Learning 
Week 10: Week beginning 25th May 2020 

Year Group: 1 
Week beginning: Monday 25th May 2020 
Please remember to balance your online home learning with activities that promote your well-being too! Just like you would at school, make sure you take breaks every so 
often. Remember to use Doodle.  Remember to use Doodle  Maths, Doodle Spelling, Doodle English and Doodle times table.  

Every Wednesday afternoon (By 3.30pm) you will see a new chart of some activities that you can do to keep yourself busy and keep your brain active for the next coming 
week!   We are looking forward to seeing your wonderful work being displayed on our school gallery!  Send through your recordings and pictures to 
apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk. Remember to write your name and class on your work.   Keep up with your fantastic learning!  

Reading Writing Maths PE 
• Bug Club – Remember to answer the 

questions for each book! 
• Oxford Owl 
• Zara’s does it make sense game 

https://www.roythezebra.com/reading-
games/sentences-that-make-sense-1-
1.html 
 
 

 
Go to our website for audible books! 
 
BBC bite size home learning lessons are 
available.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z
n9447h 
See our school website for more 
information. 
 
 

 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWoop

kMgLqM 
After you have heard the story again, Think 
carefully about what happens in the story at 

the beginning, middle and the end. 
You can create a story map to help you. 

 

• Doodle Maths and Tables 
How many stars did you manage to 
get? 
Will you be able to complete your 
tasks for the week? 

• Mathletics 
Keep on learning the new skills! 

• Hit the Button  
This week you can continue to make your 
game! If you have finished making it you 
can play it with some members of your 
family. Remember to write the rules for 
your game! 
Game:  Dinosaurs Game 
Create your own dinosaur board game. 
This can be like ‘snakes and ladders’. 

 
Challenge: You can put some maths 
problems or equations on the board too! 

• Joe Wicks PE sessions online – Monday-
Friday 9am 
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/
pe-with-joe-1254.html 

• Brain breaks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=JoF_d5sgGgc 
 

 
 
 
 

You can change what you do each week. 
Challenge. 
Set yourself a challenge for 1 minute. 
You can choose one of the following; 
hopping, jumping on the spot, jogging on 
the spot or star jumps. Can you ‘increase’ 
your time each day?  
 
How many minutes can you do your 
challenge for now?  Can you do more now 
then you could a  few weeks ago? 
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Challenge: Now, use your memory and your 
story map to write the story of Harry and the 
Bucketful of dinosaurs. 
  
 
Remember to go onto Doodle English and 
Spellings. 

 
 

 

 
 

Art DT History/Geography 
Dinosaur skeleton – cotton bud craft   

This week, your task is to make your own 
dinosaur skeleton using cotton buds, paper, 

glue, and scissors.  

 

1. Start by thinking about the design of your 

Creating a moving dinosaur! 
 

 
This week we are creating a dinosaur puppet. 

        
   

 
Flapping Pterodactyl using string: 
https://youtu.be/XGYtwp8m38Y 

 
 

Challenge: 

Great job making your dinosaur books! You are becoming amazing 
palaeontologists! 
 
This week we are going to create a dinosaur timeline using the information that 
you found. 
 
What is a timeline? 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xc64qurhFng  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=842mEdbuTJs 
 
 
What does a timeline look like? 
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dinosaur skeleton. You can draw an 
outline on paper using a pencil. 

2. Use the cotton buds to lay out the shape 
of your dinosaur skeleton. You can bend 
the stems of the cotton buds or cut them 
in half. 

3. Once you are happy with your skeleton 
design, stick the cotton buds to the paper 
with your glue. 

4. Draw a dinosaur skull and cut it out of 
white paper to add to your dinosaur 
skeleton. 

 
 
 

Share your creativity with us via: 

Can you add string to the Pterodactyl you made a 
few weeks ago to change it into a puppet?

 
 

 
Extra Activity 
 
What is a habitat? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxrlEaj
A398 
You can design a ‘Dinosaur Habitat’. 

This week you will only be designing the 
habitat. Next week you can create it. 

 
Use items from around your home to create the 
perfect dinosaur habitat! Remember, they lived a 
very long time ago in many types of places when 
there were not any people or any man-made 
items!  Use the pictures to help you create a 
design.  

Why do you think we make timelines? 
 

 
When did the dinosaurs you researched live?  Can you identify which Era they 
lived in? 
 
 
Activity: 
This week you are going to make your own dinosaur timeline, using information 
that you found while making your dinosaur book. The dinosaurs were not all alive 
at the same time. Can you use the dinosaur facts that you have found to place 
the dinosaurs in the correct era?  
 
Use the timeline pictures to help you create and design your own dinosaur 
timeline. 
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apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk 
Include your name and class on your work and 

in the email 😊😊 
 
 
 

 

 
!  
 

 

 
 
 

  
 

Make sure to add pictures or drawings and information about different 
dinosaurs! 
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Challenge: Which other dinosaurs lived in those time periods? Can you put them 
in the correct place on your timeline?  
 

 
Extra activity 
Make a book cover for your dinosaur information book! 
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Music RE   Phonics/Letters and Sounds   Science 
Animal & Dinosaur Sing-Along! 

 
Try some of the sing-along links below:  

 
Hungry Herbivore: 

https://youtu.be/vBQl95qSDm4 
 

Herbie the Herbivore 
https://youtu.be/kz9e-x1zYjQ 

 
Which song did you like best? Why did you 

like this one more?  
 

Did you find some similarities and differences 
between the songs? 

 

Can you remember what a Moral Story or 
Parable is? Have a look at your work from last 
week to help you! 
 
Here is special story called ‘Be my Guest’ 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Remember to go onto the videos for the 
letters and sounds sessions.  These are 

on every day for you to watch. 
 

  See the links on our website.  We 
hope you are enjoying these sessions. 
If you missed the session then go to 

the link on our website or go to 
www.youtube.co.uk and type ‘Letters 
and sounds home and school learning’ 
into the search engine. You should be 

able to see the sessions that have 
already be shown.  

 
 
Go online for  
• Phonics Play 
• Alphablocks 
• Help a hedgehog 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobil
ePage/helpAHedgehog/index.html 
Phase 2 activities. 

 
Remember to do the activities on 
Doodle spelling and Spelling Bug. 

Research and investigate! 
 

This week your task is to investigate 
herbivores. Below are some links to help you 

with your research: 
 

https://youtu.be/yhxFvMcm5Jg 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwfd2

p3 
https://youtu.be/7LRyyJhciYA 

 
Now answer the questions below: 

 
- What is a herbivore?  
- How do they get their food? 
- What do herbivores have in common? 
- What are their physical features? 
 
Challenge:  
Now use the facts you have found to create 
a fact file about herbivores just like you did 

last week for Carnivores. 
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Challenge:  
Can you name a herbivorous dinosaur? 
 
 

Share your research via 
apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk 

Include your name and class on your work 

Herbivores 
What they eat 

This animal is a 
Herbivore. 

It has ____ 

 

 
What does a herbivores have? 
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Activity 
 
Draw a picture of your favourite meal or 
favourite food! Make sure it is nice, bright and 
colourful! Then give it to a family member.  
 
How did it feel to give your favourite meal to 
someone else? 
 
How would you feel if someone gave you their 
favourite food? 
 
This week we are going to learn about a 
special of time of the year for Muslims. It has 
been the month of Ramadan followed by a 
celebration called ‘Eid al-Fitr’. 
 
Look at the links below to find out more about 

and in the email. 
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Eid and Ramadan. 
• https://www.cbc.ca/kidscbc2/the-

feed/ramadan-be-good-to-yourself-
and-to-others 

• https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/2
3286976 

 
Who celebrates Ramadan? 
 
What traditions take place during Ramadan? 
 
What happens at the end of Ramadan? 
 
 
Here is a story about Ramadan and Eid: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXUR9ZL
slEg&t=13s 
 
 
Extra Activity 
Create an Eid card to give to a family member. 
     

Share your picture or photograph of your 
work or yourself if you are celebrating Eid via 

apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk 
Remember to write your name and class on 
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your picture. 
 

SPAG 
 

PSHE / Well-being 
 

Remember to go to  https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk  for the Grammar and Spelling Bug 
activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When you have completed Plurals activity, have a go at joining sentences together using and. 

 
We have been learning about different feelings and emotions.  This week we will be 
learning about ‘worry’ 
 
Listen carefully to this story 

 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBcakxX9LTM 
 
Do you know what a worry is now? 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qBcakxX9LTM
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What did Jenny do with her worries? 
Do you have any worries? 
What can you do about your worries? 
Who did Jenny talk to about her worries? 
Who can you talk to about your worries? 
Are they your worries or do they belong to someone else? 
 
Challenge 
Create a poster that tells someone how to deal with their worries. 

   
 
We would like to see your posters! 
Send in your posters to apsallstars@alexandra.hounslow.sch.uk 
Write your name and class on your work and in your email. 
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